
Avventura Meditativa Luxor
23 – 31 ottobre 2022

min. Number of partecipants: 8

program can be subject to changes
23 october
sunday

Arrival to Luxor
transfer to your hotel

24 october
monday

Welcome and explanation of the activities
meditation
afternoon free
dinner together

25 october
tuesday

Guided visit to Dendera temple
meditation
lunch on our way back
dinner together

26 october
wednesday

Meditation in the desert at sunrise (connecting to earth element)
Day 1: You and the Earth
dinner together
evening walk through Luxor city

27 october
thursday

Meditation along the Nile (connecting to water element)
Day 2: You and the Earth
dinner together

28 october
friday

Guided visit to Hatshepsut temple
meditation
egyptian breakfast on our way back
afternoon free
dinner together

29 october
saturday

Guided visit to Valley of the Kings
meditation
afternoon free
dinner together

30 october
sunday

Shopping at the suq
meditation
ride on a felucca on the Nile at sunset
dinner together

31 ottobre
lunedi

Check-out e ritorno a casa

Price per person: 1.100 €         Luxor, 25.05.2022
N.B.: airfare and hotel accomodation with breakfast NOT included

deposit 350 € to be paid within 1 week after registration
balance 750 € to be paid in cash in Luxor the day of arrival
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Avventura Meditativa Luxor
23 – 31 ottobre 2022

minimun numer of partecipants: 8

In the package price of 1.100 € is included:

transfer airport Luxor – hotel (for those who arrive with the group)

ThetaHealing practitioners course “You and the Earth” (2 days)

daily meditation

dinner in the evenings from 24 to 30 october

lunch on 25 october

egyptian breakfast on 28 october

guided visits:
Dendera temple
Hatshepsut temple
Valley of the Kings
incl. transfer, entrance tickets and egyptologist tourguide (english)

guided tour through Luxor and the suq

ride on the felucca at sunset

In the package price of 1.100 € is NOT included:
Flight to Luxor and back
hotel accomodation with breakfast
visa (25 USD)
transfer airport Luxor – hotel (if you don’t arrive together with the group)
drinks, lunch
tips
personal expenses
travel and health insurance
and everything not mentioned under the voice “in the package of 1.100 € is included”

Luxor, 25.05.2022
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REGISTRATION FORM
please fill out and email to Simone:

vereinherzenswege@gmail.com

Deadline for subscriptions: 15 september 2022

book your spot now with a non refundable deposti of 350 €

the balance of 750 € has to be paid CASH the day of arrival in Luxor!

I have read the detailed information concerning the “Avventura meditativa – You and the earth tour” and 
I understood what is included and what is excluded from the price. I will be responsable to arrange my 
own travel arrangements to Luxor and back, and I know, that I need to get a visa for Egypt for travelling 
purpose. I will take care to book a refundable travel arrangement and my hotel accomodation with 
breakfast.

I will pay deposit of 350 € within 7 days after receipt of the confirmation of my registration

I understand, that the deposit of 350 € is not refundable if I cancel my partecipation. In case I cancel 
my partecipation, my deposit will be refunded only if I find someone to replace my spot.

The organiser is allowed to withdraw from the contract, if within 15 september 2022 if the minimum 
number of partecipants has not been reached. In that case, the deposit of 350 € will be immediately 
reimbursed. (Minimum number of partecipants: 8 person)

I read and understand that the Balance of 750 € has to be paid cash the day of arrival in Luxor to 
Simone.

As a partecipant I am aware that during the tour will be taken PHOTOS and VIDEOS, which could be 
published during and after the trip. I allow myself to be captured in video and photos during the tour.

I read that a travel or health insurance is NOT included in the price and that I am responsable to 
effect a travel, health or accident insurance coverage by my own.

Data of the partecipant (IMPORTANT!!! write name and surname exactly as it is written in your passport)

Name ______________________________   Surname _________________________________

place of residence ______________________________ street/number ______________________

email __________________________________________ mobile nmb ____________________

date ______________________________     signature ________________________________

+ pls attach a fotocopy of your passport/travel document
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